
 
 
Week 2: Play It Again 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Life just has its moments. Many times these moments leave us in desperate need of resource, stability, security, and 
provision. The songwriter David penned Psalm 23 to remind us that When God is our source in everything, we lack nothing.   
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS  
1. Have you heard a song so much that you got tired of hearing it? What was the song?  
2. Has a song ever helped you through a difficult time? What were you going through at the time, what was the song, and 
how did it help you?   
3. Many say that Psalm 23 from the bible is the most popular chapter in the entire bible. Do you find this to be true? If so, 
where have you seen or heard this Psalm outside of a Sunday church setting?      
4. In the message, Jon talked about the difference in knowing God as God vs. knowing God as Lord. Do you believe there is 
a difference and what does it mean to you to call God, Lord?  
5. Have you ever experienced a time in your life when you lacked what you needed emotionally or spiritually? In Psalm 23:1 
the songwriter David said that when God is the Lord of someone’s life then they will lack or want for nothing. Is this hard for 
you to believe? Why or Why not?     
6. If you have ever experienced God leading you, directing you, providing for you, or taking care of you; please share with 
the group this experience and what it did for your faith.   
 
MOVING FORWARD  
When The Lord is our source in everything, we lack nothing.There is nothing that the shepherd God will fail to provide, we 
just often forget to go to Him for it. The bible says everything we need is already done, He gave us dominion on the earth, 
just as He has in Heaven , the only reason we do not live like we will in heaven is we have let others tear us down and tell 
us what they think. They tell us that we are supposed to be depressed and oppressed and poor, that is not how heaven is 
(many mansions, streets of gold); not exactly poverty. If we lack anything this morning than it can only mean one thing...We 
have an unrealistic expectation placed on a source that can not fulfill. When God becomes our first source in everything we 
come to realize that somehow we lack nothing 
 
CHANGING YOUR MIND  
The LORD is my shepherd, I lack nothing. -Psalm 23:1 (TNIV) 
 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+23&version=NIV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+23%3A1&version=NIV

